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Page Two

Signal For A Right Turn
Wait! Stop where you are! Do you know the date? You mean

to tell me January 21st doesn't strike a significant note? This date

should be fixed very steadily in your mind for this not only begins

a new semester, but also is near the beginning of the new year—the
time . for all; so to spéak, to turn over a new leaf. Of course, we
all want to better ourselves as time goes on.

Now, maybe you've been meaning to take a step forward, but
you haven't found the opportune time. Well, why don't you take this
clue? This is the time we've all been waiting for. Let's take out a few

minutes and go over this project together. Are you a little "Miss

never-make-it?" If so, why not consider the thought of being more
prompt concerning school activities. Perhaps, we could do away with

flimsy excuses we might offer for not having our homework on time.

Or maybe we can try to HELP with more projects rather than to steer

clear of a little work and be unhappy about the work of others.

Are you a P HS student? Be a real one and go along with the

school program in every way. Think you can do it?

In Union Is Strength
Each day from January 18 to 25 at morning prayers, PHS students

will recite the official prayers of the Chair of the Church Unity Octave.

The occasion in the Church is an effort to unite Catholics and

non Catholics in a body of prayer.

This year, on the success or failure of the Chair of Unity Octave,

will depend the eternal destiny of thousands. When we pray for

Christian unity during this eight-day period, we are associating OUr-

selves with members of the Body of Christ throughout the world, all

united in asking of God the fulfillment of His Son's own prayer for us.

But for all, Catholics as well as non-Catholics, the one big means
of furthering the cause of Church unity will be the recitation of the

prayer, that common prayer of which Christ said: "For where two

or threé gathered together for my sake, there am I in the midst

of them."

Such is the prayer of the octave.

Such is your opportunity for converting.

A Dime, To Imitate Christ -

Why get in the parade? Join the March of Dimes? But why
should WE contribute? Such questions might be running through our
minds as we see the March of Dimes posters going UP everywhere.
Most of us know that this project is to aid science in the cure of

infantile paialysis. But do we know OUR part? Our individual part?

Yes, each one of us plays a major role in helping. We may
think that our little dime won't _ help, but it will. If we give in the

right state of mind, it not only aids those in need, but it help us.

How's this? We know that by helping others we practice charity, and
even though we rnay not receive a reward in this life, God will surely
remember that we gave to help those He loves. Christ showed us

the spirit of giving form the time of His birth through His Resurrecion.

Even today, He continues GIVING many gifts to mankind.

Let's not allow the spirit of giving to leave us. That extra bar

of candy, that coke, or those little non-essentials we really don't need
will speak for us. Even the fact we here in America are not forced

to give, only -asked, presents a strong incentive, doesn't it? Let's open

THE PRO-VI-JE

Every Conscience

Has Its Day
By Shirlie Grant

What? Oh no it can't be that time
of year already! Please say you're
kidding. "Oh, but this is exam time,"
replies that sly little inner voice—
conscience.

Here we are, January Exam time,
making very good use of a theolo-
gical virtue, HOPE. Yes, we're all

hoping for a miracle, one which will
see us through to the end of exam
week.

We still have the week-end left,

so let's consider each move of the
girl we have chosen to be our sub-
ject for the experiment. Now you
must understand she has no idea that
she is being trailed during this

treacherous week. It is Friday eve-

ning and Mary Jane is leaving school,
not at 3:30, but at 4:30. Yes, she stay-
ed in to make up for "lost time" in
study hall.

On the bus she learns of the bas-
ketball game tonight. "Oh, I can't

miss that." Reminded by exams, she

turns an olive green and replies that

she has Saturday and Sunday to do

it, so why not have some fun tonight?
On Saturday while chatting to Jo

Ann she is persuaded, not by the

twisting of her arm, but by the

flick of a finger, to go see "That's

My Boy" which she presents as an
alibi for her studies because its

January, 1 95.f

' 'If only I could pour it all in like this .

bound to be educational. So there
went another day.
Sunday—where do we find Mary

Jane? Home studying. Yes, now our
little character is carrying out that

old saying "Cram for exams." The
table is piled so high with books
that it is hard to find Mary Jane.
She is thinking hard—wishful think-
ing at- that. She is hoping that she
will, by some miracle, pass her ex-
ams. She has so much to do she

doesn't know which to tackle first.

"I'll be wise and leave history 'till

last so it will be fresh in my mind.
English won't be too hard—I was
pretty good in it in grade school."
With this statement Mr. Con-

science interrupts and repeats those

Ring in the New
Having birthdays on the first day of the year merits a place for

Lucille Smith and Eva Plymale in the personality column of the Pro-Vue.

our hearts! Let's join the MARCH!

Bothered By Regrets

Students Resolve

By Theresa Calzoncit
and Margie Necker

"This New Year I resolve to know
my lessons everyday; to get to school
on time; to roll my hair every night

Did you say these things at the
approach of a New Year?

If not, listen to some of the stu-
dents here at PHS when asked if

they made New Year's resolutions.
The general opinion among the

girls is that they make long lists of
"Good Intentions," but as the days
drag along slowly, so do their reso-
lutions.

Mary Gassmann, Lorraine Kollo-
diej, and Sylvia Galindo are typical
examples of those who work like
mad New Year's Eve„ on their list

of resolutions and forget all about
them a few days later. Such resolu-
tions are- also made by Sylvia Cas-
tillion and Linda Mabe, but are drop-
ped from their memories a shori

time afterwards.

On the 'other 'hand some PHS stu-
dents -make a few good ones which
they intend to keep throughout the
year.' Cårolyri Rogers has promised
-to keep silence between classes

(Keep an eye. on Aler, girls, and help
her keep her resolution.)'

"My resolution is to improve in
all any studies," so. says Gloria Rios,
a studious freshman.

Carol Skinner intends to keep all
of the few resolutions she has made,
as does Margie Jo Blevins.

We're glad to see that some of the

girls are going to try hard to be

WELCOME
Through the Pro-Vue, we say

welcome to these new students:

Jerrinell Adams, freshman

Diana Charles, junior

Elena Garza, senior

Joan Hatfield,

Irma Herrera,

Sylvia Vargas,

Mary Vazana,

freshman

freshman

freshman

junior

Eva Plymale, sophomore, came to
Providence from St. Mary's. She is

a native San Antonian, born Jan-
uary 1, 1936. The New Year was al-
ready 51/2 hours old when Eva came
into the world.

She has made one resolution for
thc coming semester—the New
Year, so to speak, of the school year

—simply to study her subjects hard-
er. Her favorite subject is Spanish.
A collection of dolls dressed in

typical clothes from various coun-
tries is displayed in Eva's room at
home.

Her taste in music is strictly hill-

billy. Her favorite singer is Lefty

Frazel and her favorite record is

"Slow Poke."

Even though she has two and a

half years more of high school, she

has a very definite idea for her fu-

ture work. After graduation she

plans to attend business college in

order to prepare for a civil service

job.

Eva Plymale

Lucille Smith

January 1, 1937: "Lucille Smith is
born at 12:06 a.m., the second baby
born on New Year's Day in '37 "

Being a January 1 girl, she firmly
believes in making a definite reso-
lution. Hers for 1952: "To study

harder." To study math won't be
too hard since it is her favorite

course. Lucille belongs to the Li-

brary and Homemaking Clubs.

Among her special hobbies this

freshman includes painting. She also
loves horses. Ice skating, roller skat-

ing, baseball, and volleyball are her
favorite sports.

In •the music field, popular tunes
are her choice. She rates Doris Day
and Perry Como "tops" as record-

ing artists. ' 'Slow Poke" is her fav-

orite currently popular record.

As for her plans after graduation,

Lucille would like to go to business

college and take a course in learning

how to operate business machines.

famous words used by all teacher
and I don't want those gra&

school answers."

"Oh, be quiet, you troublesom

character, "thought the little studenl

"Now let me see, Religion will bee
snap—-l've got common sense . .

"Common sense. . . heh, heh, Mar;

Jane, if you've got common sense,;
don't want any part of it", -echoe

you know who. . . "Where have yw
been hiding it? You should've turne
it on in September, not in January.'
At this "little Miss Brightness

turned on the steam. "Get out

here and let me concentrate, you m
good nuisance."

"O.K., O.K., I'll go, but soon you!
learn to sing 'Let your conscience b
your guide'."

That night Mary Jane fell in th
bed at 2:30 a.m. Do you think sh

had dreams? Well, I call them night
mares although some people mq
class them as bad dreams. She vi

sioned herself climbing the stair

as if going to her doom. - Was shé
Her dreams cut short by the alan

clock brought her out of bed in slot

motion. After dressing and eating

she hastened on her way to star

the "dreaded day."

Upon her arrival at school she m
Suzie Jennings who was the ' 'braill!

She sensed the thought on Suziei '

face before anything was said. Bu

Suzie, in her sweet, little sarcasti

way, had to say, "Why, Mary, fror

your appearances, one would thin!

you stayed up all night trying

pour some knowledge into your lit
tle head, for the exams today. Don!
tell me you tried to learn everythiQ
in one night?" With this she turne
away to greet her special friend, Pa
Norris. Pat, like herself, could b

brilliant if she wanted, but neve

bothered to study.

The two girls, walking to class,
cided they had waited too long. NOI
all odds were against them. •As Mar,
Jane walked into take her first exal
she uttered, "This is it."

Sister was now giving out the e!
am questions. Mary Jane took 01

glance and knew without a doul

what her grade would be. This
the repeated course throughout t)
day, that is, until the last period

the day which was English. On thi
sheet of questions there was but
In bold type was this sentenu

"Write a composition about you

best friend." Immediately, our littl

heroine took up her pen and enti

tled her composition MY CON

SCIENCE.

Later that evening in a convers
tion we over heard this: "Remembe
in September, Pat, when my inne
voice kept saying, 'you better stut
now for exams.' Well that is wh

i consider my conscience my be
friend. Believe me, from now on, II
sing this song: "Let your consciene
be your guide and study all alon
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more obedient to their teachers as

well as to their parents and other
superiors. Carolyn Partain and Posie
Mechler believe that most people

have the right intentions when mak-
ing their resolutions; but, due to a
lack of will power, they gradually
forget about them.

Dotty Beeson firmly resolves to

get all her Latin homework done on
time. (Sister Miriam Fidelis, let us
knöw if this resolution is conscient-
eöusly kept.)

Barbara Slavin and Lillie Zamora.
think it is better to make a few

good resolutions and keep them, than

to make a lot of ' them and break

them.

To start good habits and change

bad ones is the simple but clear de-

finition given by Betty Jean Petsch

on why she makes New Year's Re-
solutions.

But New Year's Day means more

the year."

than resolutions to Ruth Salinas and
Jo Ann Waclawczyk. "To me,

New 'Year's Day means the opening
of another chance to live a better

life," says Mary Jo Ann. Ruth put
it this way, "I always •start • off the

New Year by going to Mass and re-
ceiving Holy Communion. I thank
God for letting me live another year
and for being so good to me. I also
make New Year's resolutions and
nearly always keep them. It is a

good idea because, being a new
year, you begin with a 'new start'."
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PRS Plays Host To seven Schools

Participating In CISL Contest
The semi-annual Catholic Interscholastic Speech League contest

was held at Providvence High Saturday, December 15, 1951. Seven

local Catholic high schools participated in the four divisions of

speech work.
Schools participating were: Bless-

ed Sacrament Academy; Central Ca-
tholic High, Incarnate Word High,
Providence High, St. Gerard's High,
St. Theresa's Academy, and Ursuline
Academy. The divisions of speech

were original oratory, serious inter-

pretation, humorous interpretation,

and extemporenous speaking.

Based on the total number of

points earned by the contestants, the
school placements were as follows:
first place, Central Catholic with
1341/2 points; second place, Ursuline
Academy with a close 126 points;

Incarnate Word High came in third
by gaining a total of 81 points.

In the original oratory division,

the following were the results of the
final round: first place was won by
Carolyn Gentile of Ursuline; second
place, by Rachel Valencia of Ursu-
line; William Boring of Central Ca-
tholic earned third place. Jane An-
derson of Incarnate Word, Gloria

Patterson of Providence, and Ronald
Hingst of Central completed the top
six.

Winners of the final round in ser-
ious interpretations were: Jimmie
Spann of Central, first place; Wil-

liam Burke of Central, second place;
third place, Yolanda Flores of Ursu-
line. Carol Fordl of Blessed Sacra-
ment, Dianne Cross of Incarnate

Word, Joan Hagy of Blessed Sacra-
ment, and Mary Katherine Berken-
hoff of Providence received honors

for being among the top seven in

their division.

The top finalists in humorous in-

Choral Notes
By Margie Necker

Taking a short time out for re-

laxation after a busy Christmas sea-
son, the Choristers are at it again!

Exciting plans are being made for
the presentation of an operetta,

"An Old Kentucky Garden," based
on the music of Stephen Foster. It

is to be given at Central Catholic
High School on March 9 with the
cooperation of the Central Glee
Club. All are cordially invited to

view and hear the talent of PHS
choristers.

Every Marian Chorister feels

deeply privileged to be able to sing
a High Mass January 26 at San Fer-
nado Cathedral in honor of a new
saint, St. Mary Dominic Mazzarello,
founder of the Salesian Sisters. It is

the first High Mass to be sung in
her honor in the United States.

Needless to say, ail choristers are

justly proud of their beautiful new
gowns—purity blue with white col-

lars.

Weddings, High Masses, and Holy
Week Services will also highlight

the near future of the busy choris-
ters.

Last; but not least, the choristers
are looking forward to the annual
Spring Festival at Our Lady of the
Lake College on April 2. Noble Cain,
noted director and musician, will

direct the combined choral and glee
clubs of all Catholic high schools of

the city and the neighboring towns.
It will be an all-day affair with the
main program in the evening 'in the
college auditorium.

terpretation were: Susan Brooks of
Incarnate Word, Steve McCarthy of
Central, and James Britton of Cen-
tral, first, second, and third places
respectively. Others listed in the top

six of this division were: Jacqueline

Sexton of Ursuline, Mary Lusk of

Incarnate Word, and Sylvia Steven-
son of Ursuline.

In extemporanious speaking, Joann
Parr of Ursuline was awarded first
place; Richard Jaeckle of Central,

second place; third place winner was
Alice Guzman of Ursuline. Also re-
ceiving high honors were George
Wead of Central, Patricia Miller of
Providence, and Eleanor Beissner of
St. Gerard's.

Other contestants from Providence
High were: Arlene Seideman, Jean-
nine Kneupper, Mary Kae Rooney,
Sylvia Castillon, and Charlie Ann
Treadwell.

Mr. John Lewis, speech instructor
at Providence was general chairman
of the contest. Officers of the CISL
are: Brother Harold Huells, presi-

dent; Mr. Lewis, vice-president; se-
cretary, Sister Mary Clemacus,
CCVI; and treasurer, Sister Mary
Carmel, S.T.J.

Sodalists Pack Gifts,

Plan for Holy Hour
Sodalists plan their January pro-

ject and review a principal Decem-
ber activity.
A Holy Hour will be the project

featured in the Sodality on January
25. After adoration in the Central

Catholic High Chapel, members will
return to the Providence High cafe-
teria for a bunko party.

Approaching the manger scene at
PHS on December 20, students pre-
sented to the Babe Jesus - gifts of

clothing bundles for the poor in San
Antonio anci the foreign missions.

Candy sacks, numbering 550, were
also given by the students and dis-
tributed to the girls detention home,
the state asylum, and the poor chil-
dren of San Antonio.

Spanish II Presents

Mexican Program
In honor of Our Lady of Guada-

lupe, whose feast day is December
12, Sister Consolata's second year
Spanish class gave a short program
consisting of typical dances and
songs of Old Mexico.

The climax of the program was
the pantomime of the apparition of
Our Lady of Guadalupe to Juan
Diego. with Esperånza Asiain as

Our Lady and Betty Lou Zotarelli as
Juan Diego.

The group gave dances and songs
including Jarabe Tapatio, Chapa-
necas, Alegria, El Sarape, and La
Comparcita played on the accordion
by Yvonne Schmidt.

Participants in the dances were:

Mary Ann Blacketer, Marjorie Jo
Blevins, Patsy Reyes, Irma Ramirez,
Mary Ann Guerrero, Carol Harwell,
Jeanne Dowdy, Gae Robertson, and

THE- PRO-VUE

Mr. Gross

BBBP Guest
Better Business Bureau of Pro-

vidence, the business club for the

commercial department of t h e
school, had Mr. Clarkson Gross, of

Draughan's Business College, as

guest speaker at their December
meeting.

Mr. Gross explained how impor-
tant it is for the students of PHS to
take advantage of the splendid busi-
ness education offered them in their
high school, as well as opportuni-

ties which they may have in later
years. Many helpful hints for suc-
cess in the business world were tak-
en in by the BBBP (Beep) members.
Mr. Gross gave a detailed description
of the way a high school girl should
prepare for a business career. Not
only was it proved important to have
a deep knowledge of typing, short-
hand, and office practice before

seeking a job, but also the impor-
tance of the interview was empha-
sized as an advantage for the stu-

dents' preparation.

Mr. Gross stressed office effi-

ciency, courtesy, and good will.

"Friendly office relations are just

as important in the business world
as in any other phase of life." Mr.
Gross discussed the necessity of be-

ing dressed neatly and practically
for office work and the importance
of being well-groomed at all times.
All these points added to the class

study in the art of preparing for and
getting a good job. Mr. Gross also
explained one of the most impor-
tant things of all—"What to do with
the job once you have it." I--lonest ef-
fort, good will and perseverance
were named as essential qualifica-

tions in getting and keeping a good
job in the business world.

Latin Club Members

Received Into JCL

Latin Club members were install-
ed into the Junior Classical League
on Tuesday December 11, at 7:30 p.

m. in the Providence High assembly
room.

Betsy Jaccard, Diane Jaccard, Lil-
lian Laux, Marcid Kuhnel, and Leo-
na Towers, all members of Our Lady
of the Lake High School Chapter of
the Junior Classical League, receiv-

ed the PHS Chapter and gave talks
on the spirit of Latin courses I, II,

Ill, and I V, which make up the stu-
dy of Latin in secondary schools.

Lillian Rathman, president of the
Providence Chapter, was given a
gavel, symbol of her office; Diane
Pugh, vice-president, received the

roll book; Barbara Hutton secretary,
was presented with a notebook for
recording the minutes of meetings;
the purse was entrusted to Carolyn
Partain, treasurer; and Mary Grace
Wilhelm, corresponding secretary,

was given a quill.

Following the enrollment, stu-

dents, parents, and friends were
served refreshments in the adjoining

class room.
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Seeing Double? No! Treble! Twins Enjoy

Making People Think They Need Glasses
By Betsy Bettge

Probably all of us, at one time or another wonder just how it is

to be a twin and to know their disagreements as well as their likes. We
of PHS consider ourselves just a little bit lucky to have among us not
only one or two sets of twins, but three! Yes, THREE sets who would
like to try to sell you the idea.

Betsy Bettge, press club member, meets with double •trouble in

interviewing twins.. From left to right the twins are Edythe and Elaine

Brotherman, Emmalouise and Rosemary Little, and Margaret and Bare

Linda Cline. Evelyn Mudd acted as
mistress of ceremonies, with the

narrations and explanations given
by Chai-lie Ann Treadwell.

The Marian Choristers climax their December Caroling tour with

a visit to the home of Archbishop Robert E. Lucey.

Senior Homemakers View

Typical Furniture Styles

Seniors in the housing area of

homemaking visited Fisher's Furni-
ture Store on December 20 to exam-
ine the various styles of furniture

which they have been studying.
Class members looked at French

Provincial, Colonial, and contem-

porary furniture.
The s t u d e n t s were directed

through the store by Mr. Hill who
explained the craftSmanship of each

piece.

Rev. Quinlivan Celebrates

First Friday Mass
First Friday Mass was celebrated

by Father John Quinlivan, OMI, at

PHS December 7, and January 4 at

8:15 A.M. in the assembly room.

December 7 was the first time

that Providence High students were

able to hæve Mass in the school

building-.T It—will be a regular€ prac-

tice on ' th'é First Friday, with the

hope of having daily Mass here at

school.

bara Gates.
First in line are the Bromerman

twins who truly live up to their

name, always trying to lend a help-
ing hand. Edythe, who is the eld-

est, even if it is only by 30 minutes,
selects homemaking as her favorite
hour spent at school, while Elaine
chooses algebra. Maybe we should
say they put these second on their
list, for nothing could surpass sports
as their recreation. As small girls

they have dressed alike, but now,
every once in awhile, change a little
so they can be told apart. Both pre-
fer sport clothes in their wardrobe.

Since the picture, they decided to
wear their hair alike, "just to add
to the confusion," replies our twins.

Emmalouise and Rosemary Little!
Now this is quite interesting. They
find it a great advantage to be twins,
especially the same age. Rosemary
is younger by 5 minutes. "But I don't
hold that against her," said Emma-
louise. They generally always dress
alike except when Rosemary pre-
fers to deck herself out in high heels
and a taffeta dress for an extra spe-
Cial occasion. Emmalouise would
much rather wear a smart looking
tailored outfit, without the high
heels. Homemaking is classed at the
very top of their favorites. Their

biggest enjoyment is going places

together.

Now, here is what you call a big
confusion—Barbara and Margaret
Gates. We are quite sure they are
identical with a capital I. Margaret
has a special craving for algebra
but Barbara can't see her point so
she accepts music with a smile. "The

First Formal Staged

In Golden Setting
By Theresa Calzoncit

It was late December 28, around
8:00 P.M. and all through PHS could
be heard the sound of soft music
and the rustle of long lacy gowns
breezing through the corridors.
For weeks in advance the girls

were talking about the coming of the
first formal to be held at Providence
High. All were assured an enjoyable
evening by Sodalists and Choral
Club members who sponsored the oc-
casion.

The big night finally came when
many of the girls and their dates met
in the school cafeteria for a night

of fun with friends, the night of

our first formal dance.

"The decorations are beautiful ! "

exclaimed many as they walked in-
to the cafeteria. The main color us-
ed was gold. The columns in the

cafeteria were covered with glitter-
ing gold fringe topped with different
colored beads. The tables which were
all around the room were decorated
with colorful. vcandle centerpieces.

As the coUp1es danced around they
stopped to admire the crib scene at
some time during the evening. A
specialty of the evening was the

Grand March which was lead by
Evie Godwin, Prefect, and Charles
Steed.

"A holiday dancew worth remem-
bering"—so the first formal dance

was labeled.

famiiy Goes pretty well in telling

us apart, but we had ourselves

stumped when looking at our baby
pictures. We couldn't even start to
guess who was who." You will never
catch these twins in different out-
fits, for this is a must between them.
Quite an amusing incident is re-

corded by the twins. "On one occa-
Sion we changed places at school,

and as a result we had a most con-
fused teacher."

All three sets of twins are fresh-
men and 5 out of 6 are in the same
homeroom. Yes, with a twinkle in
their eyes, each admits nothing is

quite as swell as having a double.

Teens Terrible?

Consult These
By Jeanene Anderka

Do you have a hundred questions
and puzzling problems about this

business of being a teen-ager? If so,
then you can find many of the an-
swers and suggestions to the prob-
lems in Marion Glendining's Teen
Talk. The author isn't exactly a teen-
ager any more, but she has gone
through the same stage and she

knows a great deal from experience.
Moreover, Marion Glendining has

held councils with many groups of
teen-agers and has put various ques-
tions to them.

An example of one of teens' most
agonizing problems is popularity.

What makes you popular? First you
must be pleasing, be able to get along
with others, and above all, do not
be loud. Believe it or not, physical

appearance comes in second in pop-
ularity. You thought it came in first,
didn't you? But physical appearance
does not mean that you just have to
be beautiful, in fact, most teen-agers
said beauty doesn't even show. It is
good grooming and taste in clothes,
and not necessarily expensive clothes
at that.

This is just a sample of the many
subjects the author discusses in

Teen Talk. Visit your school library
today for teen problem books. If

this one isn't in, then there are more
on the same subject: Daliz's Person-
ality Plus, McCorry's, Those Terri-
ble Teens, and Fedder's A Girl
Grows Up.

Pantry Shower, Social

Featured At PTA Meet
The meeting December 18 of the

Providence High PTA centered

around a Christmas theme with gifts
of pantry goods for the Sisters,

songs by the Marian choristers, and
a social following the business ses-

sion.

Dr. John L. McMahon, president
of Our Lady Lake College and a
member of the Providence PTA
was called upon to say a few words
to the group. He advocated educa-
tional functions as primary activi-

ties of the association.

W. L. Nance, president of the or-
ganization, presided at the meeting.
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PHS Dolls Model

Fairy-like Dresses
By Shirlie Grant

A designer here at PHS, from
Paris? This was the impression giv-
en those present at the formal, De-
cember 28, 1951. Stepping from a

fairy tale book to join the throng
of dancing dolls was Evie Godwin
with her Prince Charming, Charles
Steed. Her fairy-like dress was snow
white with the bodice of dainty lace,

topped with glittering rhinestones,

set off with an orchid corsage, and
thhe ballerina skirt was accordion
pleated nylon net. To complete her
outfit she wore dainty white satin

slippers.

Another PHS doll who could have
easily caught the eye of any Paris
designer was Barbara Andretta. Her
dress of baby pink nylon net had a
boat-shaped neckline, held by a

fully gathered ruffle.

A little later, a Dresden doll made
her appearance. Of course, she was
Betty Nance, attired in a pale blue
lace over taffeta formal. The dress

lacefeatured a high neck of

brought up by matching organdy.
With her wrist gloves, and her most
becoming flared skirt, she gave a

"Don't come near—I'll break" im-

pression.

Ah, and what have we here? A
most charming maiden. Her name?
Linda Cline, dressed in dazzling

white. A full taffeta skirt with a

white lace jacket buttoned to the

waist made her a pleasing sight.
Last, but not least we found a

junior who might have been mis-
taken for a Mam'selle just arrived.
She was dressed in light blue satin.
The bodice featured pleated net, and
her skirt of satin, with two net over-
skirts, made the audience look on in
admiration as Floranna Kopec glid-
ed by.

There were too many pretty danc-.
ing dolls to talk about each, but the

above happened to pass in review
as the reporter took her notes.
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Lab Lassies Practice

What They Study
By Connie Santos

Science Club members known as
the "Lab Lassies," are students who
are taking a course in science now,
or who haVe already completed a
course and are interested in further-
ing their knowledge of the "mys-
terious."

The club received its charter, and
each member received her pin and
notebook stickers. The pin bears the
name, "Science Club of America."

On the pin is pictured a test tube,

signifying chemistry; a mechanical
cycle, representing mechanics; and

lightning, signifying physics.

One of the latest extracurricular

activities of Sister Ann Carmel's bio-
logy class was a trip to Our Lady of
the Lake College science department.
This field trip proved to be very
interesting, especially since Sister

M. Berenice conducted the tour and
gave the explanations to PHS stu-
dents in such detail.

Laboratory technology and its dif-
ferent phases was the subject of a
talk given to the science students by
Miss Nancy Morris, an O.L.L. grad-
uate and a technician at the Nix
Hospital. Miss Morris stressed the

urgent need for technologists at pre-
sent. After telling the students of

the various phases of work in this
field, she concluded with comments
to interest as many students as pos-
sible in Lab Technicians' work. An
invitation was extended to the class
to visit the laboratory at the Nix

Hospital.

Where did they get those hearts?
What kind of hearts do they have?
Answer: Sheep hearts! Yes, sheep
hearts aid the students in their stu-

dy of the human heart, its structure
and its functions. Biology classes

know all about this.

Along with the holiday celebra-

tions, fireworks are a must. And
that was what the chemistry class

had in mind. Sister M. Reparata
showed the class how to make
sparklers, then tried them out, say-
ing that it was a unique way to

show the holiday spirit in class

work.

FHA Pledges To

Initiation Ceremony
Initiation of Future Homemakers

of America pledges who successfully
passed their pledge test will be held
January 24 in Room 201, the general
club meeting place, at 2:45 p.m.
President Alicia Walker will ini-

tiate the girls assisted by the other
officers: Vice-president, M a r t h a
Rose Ibarra; Secretary, Dolores

Spencer; Treasurer, Sophie Louie;
Historian, Yvonne Batot; and Par-
liamentarian, Susan Fisch.

Initiation souvenirs will be pre-
sented to the new members by sec-
tional officers, Mary Frances Rolf,
Sandra Dexter, Joyce Winkler and
Edythe Brotherman.

Wright Sporting
Goods Co.

227 Main Avenue
F-0854

Milam Chevrolet

Company

North Flores at

Milam St.

F. 2211

DRINK!

Student Teachers

Honored At Party
Busy Confraternity teachers took

time out December to attend a par-
ty in the school cafeteriæ given in

their honor by the priests in whose
parishes Providence High girls

teach.

Crucifixes were presented to each
teacher in appreciation for the time

and effort spent in teaching cate-

chism to public school children after
school hours.

Priests attending the party were
Fathers John McDonald of St. Ce-
celia's, Henry Rolf of St. Joseph's,

Michael Holden of St. Mary Magda-
len's, and Thomas Kelly, O.M.I., of
St. Mary's. The priests of St. Mi-
chael's and Christ the King parishes
were unable to attend, but sent best
wishes to those engaged in CCD
work.
After a few rounds of bunko, re-

freshments were served, and musical
entertainment was furnished by Sis-
ter Lucille's marimba renditions of
Gounod's "Ave Maria" and "Silent

Night."

(Continued from page 1)

being favorably impressed with this
country, and he also spoke of the

friendly way the American people
welcomed him.
At this meeting, Edwin Lebby, pre-

sident, appointed a nominating com-
mittee for the election of officers.

Entertainment was also furnished

after the talks by T.S.C.W. girls who
sang "Dark Eyes" and by the Vo-
calairs, a group of six girls, who sang
"Lullaby of the Leaves" and "Moon
Over Miami".

It was surprising to the students
to learn from Donald Burchard that
the first printing press was nothing
but a reformed wine press. These
papers were printed only for the
upper classes. As the number of 1i-
terates increased, newspapermen,
never having been known for their
modesty, saw in this a great oppor-
tunity to put out a newspaper. At
this time, the newspaper was' still

a lot of type, and it was 1890 before
the editors realized the possibilities

of displaying their paper and making
it appear attractive to their public.
Each school represented was . al-

lowed two delegates to vote in the
name of their schools. Saturday
morning, December 8, elections

were held and Cornell Waggoner
was unanimously voted president, re-
placing Edwin Lebby. Other officers
included Barbara Bradford from
Weatherford High, succeeding El-

len Davis as Vice-President; and
Lorraine Bates from Denison, replac-
ing Margaret Woodard as Secretary.
Bettie Mae Gilkison, Student Coun-
cil President, and Anne Reinarz, ed-
itor of Pro-Vue, were the two voting
delegates from Providence High.
Dr. F. L. MacDonald, general
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Nicky's Notes
By E. Godwin

"Please don't bother me until aft-
•or exams," barks Nickie as she bu-
ries her nose in the garden dirt di-
secting insects and mammals." Nick-
ie feels that with a little encourage-
ment she can ' make the National

Doggie Honor Roll (of junior bone
buriers, barkers and cockers.)

The juniors have turned the ta-

bles again. While seeking ideal

places for the Coronation Dance it

is rumored that Sister and students
have been hitting the night spots

during the day. No fly by night pro-
gram for them.

Congratulation to Pat Miller who
after cashing all her bonds and
working so diligently, can proudly
exhibit her new car. A blue '49 Ply-
mouth.

"Everyone is trying to get in on
complains a certain littlethe act",

cocker spaniel. She tells us that Vir-
ginia Garcia is the only sophomore
in school who, has a box of rein-
forcements already licked. A vandal
dressed in black visited the sixth

period English class and stealthily

licked the tasty glue from their little
white backs. Punishment was the

only course to take and a whimper-
ing pup was violently chased from
the scene of the crime. "I confess,

pleads Nickie, and with a doggish
grin licks her newly glued mouth.

Boom! Crash! Cheerfully, Provi-
dence students admire and use their
coveted lockers. Say some, "This is
starting the New Year with the right
kind of a bang".

Three cheers for the Central Glee
Club and their masterful presenta-
tion of Christmas carols. A timely
bit of admiration, too, for the Syn-

copated clock.

Our mas•cot thinks, after acting

the part of St. Nick by wearing those
noisy bells during the yuletide sea-
son that everyone should wish her
a Happy New Year as well.

During the week before Christmas
CC no longer implies the words
Choral Club but something new—
Carols and Cookies, which the
Christmas Carolers had so much of
during that week. This was the re-
sult of an especial effort to help

bring Christ into Christmas through
the medium of heartfelt greeting in
song.

Why did Louise Leal's lunch mys-
teriously disappear on two consecu-

•tive days recently?
Only one clue was needed when

asked where she last saw it. While
Louise was playing baseball our be-
loved author, (yours truly) weak
and hungry from weeks without
work, had taken it. With one idea
in mind he helped himself to the de-
lightful treat, preventing starvation
in order that his greatest work might
not go unfinished. This column, Nic-

kies Notes!
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Ad Contest Winners

Merit Extra Holiday
VOL. I

Winners of the ad contest, endingin
early December, for "The Philothe
an," first year book to be published
at Providence, were the seniors ani
sophomores, who merited -a holiday

Ass
by bringing in the greatest amounf
in money and by meeting the re
quired 100% cooberation on the pad
of the whole class. The fi

The total results were: senior\ young
$586.50, juniors, $418.00, sophomore vidence
$170.00, freshmen, $94.00. The setl• Februar
ior-junior competition ran over i pose of
longer period than the freshmen, students

sophomore race. to gain
"The Philothean," meaning "Goi Action.

Loving," was named after Rev.Mo Stude
ther M. Philothea, third Superic* theme
General of the Sisters of Divine Pro dy." Li
vidence in San Antonio. "Cheat

talked

in StudHome Economics Students "Time

Make the Needy Happy Rolf as

Baskets of food were delivered t/ and Ma
six needy families in December b! about
Future Homemakers of Americi gave a
members. Funds for this projet Katheri

were raised by the group's carolini chairma
in various sections of San Antoni Enter
and asking for contributions in good Marie E
or in money for their activity: Rose M
One of the purposes of the or. Mary

ganization is to promote - happines Janice
in the members' homes and in thos Rev.

of other .families. Witli many replie moderat
of gratitude on the part of the needy Antonio
the girls reported that they felt thi moderat
they had fulfilled this purpose.
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